Albany Law School students are not required to own computers, but most do. Whether you choose a PC or Mac is a personal preference and not dictated by the school. We recommend that you have the latest version of Microsoft Office, which is provided by the Law School by clicking here.

We recommend that your computer specifications also match the minimum system requirements found here for Examsoft. (Albany Law School offers students the opportunity to use their personal laptop to type selected final exams using software provided by Examsoft.)

---

**PC RECOMMENDATIONS:**

- Operating System - Windows 10
- Microsoft Office (available from the Law School, click here)
- Adobe Reader
- Antivirus software with current definitions
- Solid State Hard Drive (SSD)
- Intel Core Series Processor Recommend i5 Processor (Minimum i3 Professor)
- 8GB RAM (Minimum 4GB)
- Webcam and Headset

Before purchasing software or hardware, you should check the list below which offers educational discounts. Albany Law School discounts that are currently available are:

* Apple
* Dell
* Software (OnTheHub)
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